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m m  Qg Aomom,m)GmmT.
îa oortain of the experlmemta, via, thoae of sariea A 
Sootioa I wlmrt # o  writer wae the mhjeot of the experlmeate, 
it wae aeoeeeary to have the ephygmomaaometer reading® of 
hlood preeeare taken hy others who are named in the appropriate 
headimge of the fahles. The analyaie of Table ZQ where the 
writer was again the enbjeot of the «cperimeat was done by 
Mr A,D,Hnsband* Aesiatant Bioohemiet, Oraibetone Bhtrition 
Inetitmte, To these workers who were not interested in the 
researoh the writer is Indebted for assistanoe given, often 
at the eai#en#e of oonsiderable time and ineonvenienoe to 
themselves,
*Thanks are also dme to Professor MaoWilliam of the 
Bnivereity Aberdeen, who kindly loaned apparatus and set aside 
%  eemvenient room for the work on blood pressure,
ipeoial aoknowledgment is due to the Physiology 
Departmwt of Olaegow University, where #e first part of 
the work of Oeotiom #  was dew, end where the writer 
reoeived the stimulus #at I W  to this, and indeed to what­
ever other researoh work he has attm#t#d.
4.
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* Ü f f i l S S Î Î S â -
The indmenee of water drinking has been dealt 
w i m  in a velimWme literature whieh may be roughly 
divided into two eootiona. (1) that dealing with the 
merapentlo valme of mineral waters, and ( E) that dealing 
with the fhyaiologioal effeets of water either mineral 
or plain. The fir at see t ion whioh may be termed the 
Spa literature le very erteneive. Onfortonately mnoh 
of it deals with ^eoretioal assumption rather than 
preoise fast* The most reliable data are the results 
of m e  analyses of the various waters and these afford 
little support for the rather mctravagamt claims iwmetime# 
put forward on bsMlf of the waters.
The therapeutio effieaoy of mineral waters 
has been attributed to various mlts or gases in solution, 
to the heat of the water itself or in resent years to the 
prennes of r#i#m. It is within m »  powers of the 
pharmaoist to impart any of ^ese #^sisal oharaoteristiee 
to ordinazy rain water. But there seems to be sn 
impression not always oonaned to the Isyman that the 
speeie^ therapeutio value of mineral waters lies in 
something ii^ojiderable and elusive that mcoapes the 
analyst/
analyst,
la spite of the unsatisfaotexy mature of t M  
literature, it must be admitted however that the value 
of ^water eures» im many eases of disordered metaholism 
m w h  as dyspepsia, #ut, and ^ohroiiic rheumatim* and 
their frequemt rejuvemesoemt effect on those past middle 
age appwrs to he a well estahllshed empirical fact, 
the imfluemoe of suggestiom and of the various dietetic 
aWk hygemio measures which are imoluded im spa treaWeut 
uMouhtedly pli^ a part, prohahly the most ia#ortemt 
part is the "cure,* But is Wl&itios there is evidently 
a defimite curative effect due to the waters themselves 
Tam Moordem (Xmf\ and others,
The p^siological effects of water driskisg 
have fretuestly heem isvestigated by exact methods, 
de this tkesia deals only with eert&ls #emges prodmed 
is the hloed ^essure and with the metabolism of 
l ^ W i s  is so far as it throws light upon these oheages, 
it is suffioiemt here to give a brief indication of the 
mtmre of previous work dome with reference to the 
circulaWry e#mWs and the metabolism of protein, several 
investigations are referred to in greater detail later.
Host of the work dome on the effect of water
f%estion om. the circulatory system has been to deteamine
the ##ects of umter ingestion on Ihe molecular concentrât-
ion and haesm#eb3^ and red cell content of m e  blood, 
Jones/
6.
Jm@é@ (13SV) found that the Ingeetlon ef water eaused a 
fsO.1 In the epeeifie gravity within a few mimutee. After 
three or four heure it returned to the normal level.
0 ont iimed eopi one water drinki:% appears to he without ei^ 
permaent effect on the moleeular eoneemtration of the 
hlood, Strauss (1904), though Gramhe (1904) fouM an in- 
orease in the dry residue, the ash and the osmotie tenet# 
after ##enged drinking of either plain or mineral ws#r, 
TWre is no referenoe to any worker having found in a 
noriml euhjeet any permment deorease in the molecular  ̂
ooneentmtlon of the blood to follow increased water 
ingestion* '
The influxes of «malybeate and arsenical wa#r# 
in imomasing the haemoglebin a M  erythooytee in the bleed 
has been t W  subject of frètent investigstions* Both 
waters produw hwmopoiesis Tan loorden (l,c*) E,
leas attmtion has been paid to the effects 
plaW water# WiWitenstem (1878) however fousd that 
drink#g large quantitie# of plain water im three 
Buccewive day# produced m  marked chmge in # e  haea^  ̂
;globim emtemt cf blood#
Very little data is available on the effects 
of water drinking m, the blood pressure- eiaac (1897) 
m#ed an immediate rise in blood pressure on drinking 
cold water and a fall on drWking hot water* lay (188E| 
by/
7.
by strong salime cathartics removed water from the blood 
and found "contrary to expectations" a marked rise ia 
blood pressure as shown sphywgraphio tracings. 
BemWlict a #  Carpenter M91S) in the course of an inqguiry 
in# the influmee of water drinking on the energy 
exchange to# a few readings of blebd pressure and came 
to the concimsion that so ^gaifleant change was produeed 
by # e  ^gestion of %mter. The time of the observaties# 
r^ative to the drinking of the water is not recorded# 
They were presmmbly taken on the day on which the water 
was drm^. Su^ fragmentary information is all that 
se#B@ to be available on the influence of water drinking 
on the blood pressure.
With regard to the influence of water on the
metabolimm of protein maz^ observations have been imde
on the effects of water in the output of nitrogen in # #
urine. There is almcst unmiimous agreement tMt If
watécr be freely given #  an m&imal in nitrogenous
equilibrimm, the consequent diuresis is accompanied by
an incr#a*ed accretion of nitrogen. As to whether tlie
increased n i # ^ » n  signifies a mere mechanical flushing
. . * out of waste products or an aocelerat# oataboliam of
protein, opinion has been sharply divided. The former
v i «  is held by Von hoorden (l.e. )3 and the latter by
8.
Voit (1880) and others.
fowler and Eawke (1910) undertook an Investigation 
and extended the field of observation to include oreatinia 
and creatinine. fh^ fomd that the additlom of three 
litres of water per day led to the appearance in the 
urine of a considerable amount of creatine. %is outpmt 
of oreatiBs was regarded as * evidence that the water h #  
caused a partial musculsw disintegration resultizig in the 
release of creatine but not profound enough to yield the 
total nitrogen content of the smsolee. Their general 
contusion was that the drinking of lazge eaounts of 
water with mwls was attended by many desirable and by 
m  uMeeirable features.
#ie investiga#on recorded here origiimted im 
the f%siological DeparWemt of Glasgow miversity in a 
research under#mm %y Dr. m m m  and t W  writer at the 
suggestion of frofeswr Gathcmrt to ascertain whether as 
is held %  fowler and hawks (I.e.) the drinking of water 
cam cause the removal of creatine from muscular tissues 
without the total cataboliam of^the miscle. Thus started 
the investigations on the effects of water drinking wwre 
«cteasded/
*
extern### by the writer te the alroulatory eye tern.
This #eeie teals with eertaim ehamgee pretrne# 
en hleet preemre which appear te he ef eenelterahle 
impertanee in elimieal metieine. Other work is dealt 
with here enly in ee far as it affords #<me sxpl&natlem 
of the changes.
M Q T m m  JE#
mmomom OP m e m  tmnnnon on ms 
moon Fmssmn
METHODS
In each experiment a nmher of readings ef # #  
systolie a M  diastolio hlood pressure were taken in a 
preliminary oentrol period of two or three days. During 
this period the snhjeot neither curtailed nor inors&eed 
his water oonsumption, so that the usual amount was 
taken and the readings obtained under these omsdition# 
may W  regarded as normal readings for # e  sub jest. 
on ozui or more days a measured «eount of water was takwm. 
sometimes # e  amount was all drunk within a limited pesisd# 
At Other times the drinking was spread over the day 
half a litre or so being drunk at intervals. #  the 
following days on which the readings were continued the 
usual amount of water was taken as in the preliminary 
# m # o l  period. Each experiment tWrefore consists of 
three/
10.
#ree pearlcds #iah are Indieated In the text as " pre 
water ", " water ", and " post water ".
Thronghont all the experiments ordinary tap 
water was meed. In the last three experiments of Series k 
the water was heated to 90^ td 85^ before being drunk.
In all the other experiments water was taken as drawn 
from the tap wi#ont previous heating. In experiment 
1 to 8 of Series A a fixed diet was mLintained thronghent 
the experimental periods. In the other experiments, at 
oorresponding meals which were taken at # e  same hour ef 
the day, the nature of the food was kept constant but the 
amount was not weighed. The hours of taking the readings 
were adhered to throughout each experiment. This was 
Gonsidered of some importance as there appeared to be 
evidmaee of a diurnal variation in blood pressures. The 
subjects of the experiments were engaged in laboratory 
work. To eliminate the effects of previous exercise 
#LS subject was allowed to lie for IS minutes before 
readings were taken. The regidings were taken with the 
#bject lying on a bed in a room which was reserved 
for # e  work and was conveniently situated in a part of 
the building little accessible to ^terml noises.
The instrument used was a Hiva-Rocci with an 
Oliver screw cozi^ressor whioh allows a fXm adjustment.
The auditory method first suggested by Korotkoff (1905) 
was/
11.
was used throughout. The aoemracy of this method has 
hem& oomolueively demonstrated by MaoWilliam, Melvin 
and Murray (1914).
In a few of the experiments recorded there is 
a gap in the records. On these oeoasions for reasons net 
connected with the experimental work it was Impossible 
for readings to be taken.
■ RE3Ü1T3.
To avoid encumbering the text with l o #  table# 
the complete records of the readings are given in an 
appendix. The average readings of the pre water, water 
and post water days are given here. The figures indicate 
millimetres mercury.
S E R I E S  A.
subject J.B.O. age exper, 1. 99. exper. E-8. 38. 
0ce#ation prior to exper. 1 research worker. Betweem 
m##r« 1 and 8 military service. Circula#iy and renal 
^sterns norml.
1 June 1914.
Readings were taken by Dr. Murray. The embject 
was on a constant low protein diet. On each of three 
days three litres of water were drunk throughout the oouree 
of the day between 9 a.m. and 4.30 p. i. Headings were 
taken/
12,
taken at 9 a.i^ an# at § p.m# Bo readings were taken 
em seeemâ watwr day.
TABLE 1.
Be.ef Be.ef Pulse#ym# Beadles. %mtelle. Biastelie .Presmre.
Pre watmp % 8 10# 8# 40
Water 3 4 108 88 40
Pest watur 1 1 108 8# 34.
m r m m m r  z Asrii i#i9. ■
leadings by J«l*Eewitt B.se, (Agr.J lesearek 
Btudemt. Om the one mter day thsrae litres were drunk 
between 10.25 a#m. and 18.5 p.m. Beadlngs taken at 
10 a#m., 18.30 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4.45 p.m.
TABLE 2.
Ho.of Ho.of False
days, leadings. %stollo. Diastolio. press, pulse
Pre water 3 IE 118.7 71.0 47.7 78.2
Water 1 4 118.0 73.0 43.0 73.0
Post water 1 4 115.8 72.75 42.75. 72.75
mPERIMBHT 3 Asrll 1919.
lings by A. faylor. On each mter day three
litres were drunk tbroogboat the ©ourse of the day from 
# a.m. to 4 p.m. Readings taken at 12 noon and 4 p.m.
Readings were not taken at 4 p*m* 0» l&et water day* îîo 
read Inga were taken oix first poet water day* The two 
post water days referred to are the eeeond and third day#.
TABLE a.
He.of Bo. of Poiseday# Headings. Systolio. Diastolic. Press. pulse
Pro water 1 a 113 88.6 44.6 74
Water 3 6 114. S 87.8 47.8 76.6
Peat water E 4 *9,6 88.6 37.0 71.86
Readings as exper.a# The experiment was taken 
Immediately after experiment 3 so that only five day# 
elapsed between the water day of exper#3 and the water day 
of thle experiment, E| litre® were taken between 10#30a*«. 
and 12.16 p.m. Headings were taken at 10.30 a.m., IE noon 
and 4 p.m. The 4 p.m. reading on the eeoon^ post water 
day was not taken.
TABLE 4.
Ho.ef He.of Pulsediore. Readings. Systolie. Diastolio Press. pulse
Pre water 8 6 109.6 83.8 46,3 76
Water 1 3 108.8 84.3 44.3 71
Peat water 8 6 101.8 69.6 48.0 70
14.
mPimimmT & June 1919.
Read Inge by Dr.Melvin. On each of the two water 
days two litres of water were taken on the first day 
between 3 p#m# and 5 p.m., on the second day between 
10 a.m. and IE noon. Reading® were taken at IE. 30 p.m# 
and 4 p.m. Ho readings were taken on the first and 
second post water days. The figures given for post 
water refer to the third and fourth post water days.
TABIB 5.
Ho.of Ho.of Dulsedays. , Headings. Systolic. Diastolio. Press,, Pulse
Pre water 3 3 110.2 62.8 47.4 78.76
Water E 4 104.26 64.0 60.25 67.6
Post water E 4 104.76 67.26 47.6 73
RZPERimHT 6 AuCTst 1919.
Readings by Dr. Kinlooh. Subject was on a 
oonstmzt high protein diet. On one water day three 
litres of water were taken between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m« 
Readings were taken at 9 a.m. before the first meal, at 
1 p.m. and at 6 p.m. Readings were not taken at 5 p*m. 
on the first pre water day nor at 5 p.m. on the third 
post water day.
. TABim 6.
#0,0 f 4ay. /
15.
TABLE 6,
#o*»ef Ho.of ^s# Eeadinge. Systolie. Diastolic*
Pz^ee 
» Press* pm##
Pre water 3 3 109*6 68*4 61*8 69*6
Water • 1 3 109.3 60*0 49*3 68*3
Post watmr 3 S 107*6 66*4 61 78* 0
• 3 1 B I B  S B .
Subjeat age 31. Occupatiom inrlor to
Balvaraity Leotarer. 1917-19 military service* C i r c ^ W r y  
and renal systems normal*
M P B E U m f  1 March 1919.
Oa each of three water days two litres of 
were taken between 11 a#m* and 3 p*m* Headii^s were t*##*. 
at 11 a*m* amd 3*30 p.m# Ho readings were tskm after Hi# 
11 a*m* reading on the third water day until the 3.30 p### 
readii^ on the third post water day*
TABLE 7.
Ho. of Mo* of 




2 4 111*6 70*76 40.76
Water 3 6 110*6 67.8 42*8
Post water 3 6 108.0 62.40 46*60
ERIMmr B April 1919
Oa the water day three litres of water wore
' /  . ■/taken beteema 12.30 p.m. and 3 p.m. Readings were taken
^  10 a m., 12.30 p.m., and 4.30 p.m.
TABLE a.
Ho.Of He.of Pulse
days. Readings. Eyetolie. Biaatolie. Pressure.
i ' 1 Pre water 2 & 110.6 71.0 89.6
\ water 1 , 4 112.26 73.60 88.75
Post water 1 4 108.6 70.0 38.60
BlPlRIMRif 3 June 1919.
Headings by Dr. Melvin, Xeoturer in Experimental
Phyeiology Mnivereity, Aberdeen. On the water day three
/
litres were taken between 9 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. and 1.6 
litres were taken on the previous evening between 6 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Readings taken at IE noon and 4.30 p.m. He 
readings were taken on the first and seoohd post water 
days. The figures given refer to the third and fourth 
post water days.
TABLE 9.
fo.of llo.of Pulsedays* leadings. Systolie* Diastolio., press. P&lse
Pro water 2 4 106 63,26 41.76 68.0
Water 1 2 106 65*50 40 # Ù0 68.0
Poet water 2 4 102.6 61.26 41.26 61.6
17.
S E R I E S  G. '
Subject J.I.M.I. age 21. Ooeupatlon prior 
to 1916 etudwmt. 1916-19 military eerTioe. Mo 
abnormality âeteotet im eirculatery or renal eyeteme#
m p m i m m  i mar leie. ‘
Oîi the tmter day three 11 tree were taken 
between 10.40 &*m. and £ p.m. Read Inga were taken at 
10 a*m. IE noon and 4 p.m.
TABLE 10.
So* of So.of Pulsedays. Readings. Systolio. Diastolio. Presgk Pulse
Pre water 8 6 124.3 74.8 60.10 68.8
Water 1 S 186.3 74.0 61.30 61.0
Poet water 1 3 186.3 . 67.0 68.30 60.0
• MPmimSHT E June 1919.
Q& t W  water day #mr litre» were taken b e W # m  
10*46 a. a. aWl 8.40 p.m. Head ii^a were tWcem at IE noon 
and 4 p.m. So rmdinge were taken at 4 p.m. on the 
eeoond poet water day.
TABLE 11.
So. of So.of Pnlee
days, Reading». Syetolie. Diastolio. Press, pulse,





day#.. Readings. Systolio. Diastolio. Press. Pulse
Water 1 2 180.6 69.0 51.6 #6.0
Post water Z 3 117.7 66.3 68.6 60.0
&%FERm#T 3 Jane 1919.
On the first water day four litres were take# 
between 10.80 a.m. and 8.16 p.m. On the seoond water 
day two litres were taken between 10.16 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. 
Headings were taken at 18 noon and 4 p.m. Only the 18 noou 
readiiags were taken on the first pre water days and no 
readings were taken on the eeeond post water day. The three 











3 6 im.9 67.8 63.1 60.8
8 4 119.6 60.6 69.0 66.0
1 117.0 66.0 68.0 #.0
3 6 119.8 66.0 64.8 61.7
S E R I E S  D
Smhjeot/
18.
Subject F.f.L. (Amerloan soldier) age 30. 
OceupatiOB prior to 1917 farmer. 1917-19 military 
servloe. This subject was powerfully built and ineliaed 
to corpulency. He was a very heavy meet eater. He had 
been rejected for whole life iiasurauce in 1917 on aocount 
of high blood pressure but was accepted at ordinary rate 
for a EG years* policy. He stated that his urine had 
been repeatedly examined for signs of renal disease but 
nothing abnormal had been detected. A clinical examinatieu 
was being arraz^ed but unfortunately the subject was 
recalled unexpectedly for embarkation before it took place.
. m B m m i m  i. April isis.
On the water day three litres of water were 
takim between 1E.30 p.m. and 3.10 p.m. Headings were 
taken at 10a.m., IE.30 p.m.* 3 p.m. and 4*30 p.m.
3A3&B 13.
So.of Mo. of Pulsedays. Headings* Systolio. Diastolic. Press. Pulse.
fre water E 6 137.0 SE. 6 54.4 61.5
Water 1 3 136.3 88.0 48.3
Post waWr 1 3 137.8 34,0 63.3 60.3
m p m m m p  & May leis.
On the first water day one litre was taken 
betwem 10 a.m. and IE noon. Oa the second water day three
litres/
19.
litre» were taken between 10 a.m# and 1 p.m. and on the 
third d ^  three litres were taken between 12 ,nom& and 
1.16 p.m. Headings were taken at 10 a.m#, 12.00 p.m. and 
4 p.m. The 4 p.m. reading on the eeeond post water day 
was not taken*
TABLE 14.
So.of Mo.of F&laeday», leadings. Systolic* Diastolic. Press. Pml»#
Pre water 3 8 136*1 73.6 61.6 66.6
Water 3 9 133.9 77.8 66.1 69.6
Post water 2 6 131.0 76.8 66.2 67#2
!• May 1919,
Om m e  water day six lilares were taken between 
12 seen and 6 p.®. leadings #»re taken at 12.30 .p.m.
4 p.®.
TABLE 16*
so. of Bo.of pulse
days. Headings# systolic. Diastolic. Press. m » e
Pre water 2 4 130.7 77 63.7 64é6
Water 1 2 131*0 77 64*0 60.6
Post water 2 4 126*0 72*26 63*76 64.6
As the volume of the blood is a physical faotor 
increaaiag the blood presmire it is necessary before 
discussing/
20.
dlscusding the results obtained, to aeoertain to what 
extent m e  volum» of the blood is iaoreased by the 
increased ingestion of water. To that end several 
experiments were done to determine (1) how long the 
additional water takes to pass through the syete®, and 
(B) to wiBt extent dilution of the blood ooeure during 
the passage of the water through the circulatory systenu
MPgRlMBMTS TO BigPmMIME SOW lOMG TSS WÂTBR TAKES 
TO PASS TSROOOS THB SYSTEM.
Sevexal observatione were made. As the results 
are fairly uniform it is sufficient to give the data of 
one experiment. The subject was J.B.O. that of series A. 
On tîeree pre water days during whldi the water intake was 
uncontrolled two hourly collections of urine were made 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and a single collection from 
6 p*m. to 9 a.m. On the last pre water day a further 
two hourly collection 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. was made. On the 
water day three Mt^ss of watw were taken between 
10.30 a.m. and 12 noon and ^ e  Xm hourly collection was 






»Wt #p # îot*l
9 -11- 11-1 1 — 3 !5 - e 5 - 7  7 - 9
621 060 1360 2281
W  175 806 105 806 1360
96 101 _ ___ 80S 840 830 1700
166 1347 1607 649 128 916 4065 8 :
■ 75 76 EEO m - ■
1«M» mt&t
Average
Om the water day there was me inereaeed diuresie 
after 6 pam* by whioh time all the extra water taken 
betweem 10,35 a.m* mà IE meom had beam reeovered in the
m i m *
Dimreeia la evidently preset and efficient. The- 
emeae water is eliminated wltblm four or five homre ef 
ite imgeatiem*
*
TO DETmMIM THE DEGREE OP DIIDTIO# 0# 
TBB BLOOD A8 # 0 #  BY THE BAEMOOLOBI# AMD
OWTSMT.
Several e#perimemta were dome on J.B.o, smbjeot 
ef seriea A., and J.R.B. ambjeot ef Seriee B,
EZE'BRIMSMT 1 , 
subject ■ Three litres of water were taken
during the eemree of the day#
22.
TABLE 17.




3 * 0 0  p#m* 
m.. Bed celle 
95 5.277,000











ËZPEBimm 2 June 1914.
Subject J.B.O. Three litres of water were drunk 
during the course of the day*
nxuÊ  1 8 .
fre water day 
# #  water dsy 
3rd " «















mPEBIMMT 3 August 1919.
Subject J.B.O. Three litres of water were druWc 
betweem 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. om water dsy.
lABig/
2 3 .  
TABLE 19.
10.45 a*m. 5 p.m.
lb. Bed cells Hb. Red cells
Fre water day 105 4*750,000 no 5*300*000
Water day 110 5*010,000 97 4*780.000
1st post water day 9? 4.850,000 110 5,600*000
mid " 7  * 113 5,010,0W
There is evidently & definite dilution of the bleed 
which follows the increased water ingestion and passes oM a# 
the water is eliminated. The irregularity shown in the red 
oeUl oonnt is prohahly a reflection of fInctnations in the 
dilution of the hlood om the water days. While excretion 
would tend to he regular, aheerpti©» would he most rapid a 
few minutes aft«r the drinki^ of the water.
The remit# are in aeeerdance with these obtained 
by Jones (I.e.) who the Sj^cifio Gravity of the bleed
to alter within a fmt minnte# of drilling water and to 
retarm #  mmmal within Êmm Immm*.
The Esllewing reeerd* ef experiments are given ly
hi®:-
Before d r water s.G. 1®60»'5
5 minute# after 24 os# were dr#hk*— S.G. 1059.9
# *7 M 7* JJ# 0 • 105? «0
gh w w w a . w 1055*:?





^ ̂ ©isyp 2,058«S
^ îiô̂UP'S 3.080*0
It mmlà appear to b# safe to aammo that folXoviag 
the iagestlom of a large #@mtlty of water the volime of the 
blood may he tmaporarlly iaereased hut if ao farther water 
he taken the period of increaaed volume does not last heyond 
four or five hours. starling (1918) states that an increase 
in volume due to injected fluid disappeared within two or three 
hours#
BISGOSSIOI Of BIOOB PRBSSORB EBSOlfl*
As it is doubtful Whether the subject f.w.L. can he 
regarded as normal the results of series D are discussed 
separately.
Water d w e . Of the Series A,B and C the readings on the
water deys show on the average comparatively little change
fro» the preliminary control period* Of eleven averages of
the systolic pressure seven show a decrease and four an
Increase. Of the diastolic averages six show a decrease sad 
/
five an increase.
On these days it is evident from the above e:^erim%uts 
that there occurred a temporary increase in the volume of the 
blood mioh would Of itself tend to raise the systemic bleed 
pressure/
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preéBure and more eepeoially the diaetoXie as the increase 
would be more marked in the venous than in the arterial 
system* Beyliss a #  starling (1894). This is evidently 
what occurs. the rises are more frequent and more marked 
in the diastollo than in the systolic pressure. The 
dietentiom of the gat by the bulk of water would also 
probably tend to raise the systemic pressure. On the ethwp 
hand the dilution of the blood would cause a dimimtioa of 
viscosity which would tend to less résistance to the flow 
and therefore to a decrease in the pressure. A prolonged 
discussion of the results obtained on the water days vhea 
the issue is oo^licsted by various physical motors would be 
unprofitable.
feat water dmre. On the post water days the volume of the 
blood ha# re tamed to normal sad the effects of passing 
the water throu# the system are uncomplicated by the 
phyWLcal factor# noted above* fable 20 mows the diff^reaee 
beWeem the averages of the preliminary control period and 
post water peadod.
m m m  80.
smims A.
Bifferemee in pressure between pro water and post water
days
Brp^immit. 1 8  8 4 5 8
Systolic .7.0 .3*8 .12.5 .7.9 .5.45 .8.1























la ezg.rimmt 3 "-3.« aad -12.9" refer to the fir.t
post water day; "-1 and -8.9" are airaragee for 3rd. 4th. and
5th days.
?/ith the exception of a small rise in the diastolic 
pressure in experiment 8 Series A and a small rise in the 
systolic in experiment 1 Series C there la a more or less 
distinct fall in every case.
Series D. In Series D on the water days of the first and 
second experiments there is a marked rise in the diastolic 
pressure; the systolic is little effected. In the post 
water days of experiments 1 and S the rise in the diastolic 
has not entirely disappeared though exper.8 shows a decrease 
in the systolic. The third experiment is in keying with 
Seriew A,B and C in siiowing a distinct fall in both the 
systolic and diastolic pressures#
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em1a|«at of th# ©xperimeat» of this Soriea 
bad am imitlal M #  blood prossuro. It is probable that the 
TnmX efflolemy was impaired amd that diurosi# wa# loot 
effeotive than im the other three aubjeote In keeping paee 
with the abeorptioa of water from the intestine. A delay 
in the emoretion of the exeeee water would oamee an 
inoreaeed to lime of blood with a ooaeeqtieat rise in the 
eyetemio preaanre whlsh would be more imrked in i nor easing 
the diaetolie preemre* where in fact ih® rise ©oenr®.
The obmgee in series D are shown in Table 81.
m m m  . 8 1 .
0̂ mge_e_in_pressmre in 3er|e.,ftĴ .
mgperim#&t 1 8  8
Bye to lie + 0#3 -4.1 «4# 7
Diaetolie +  1*4 -/-S.31 -4.75
la series 0 end D in both of whleh the
enbjeets had a relatively high blood pressure there is 
evidene# of a emulative effect. Table 28 gives the 
average readings of the post water daye of the erperimente 
which are im ehrenolegieal order m d  are separated by an 
intervening period of ten to fifteen days.
TAhLB 8 8 .
GmmlaMve effest; - Average pressure for post water days.
8BRISS G.
Bxperlswmt 1 Z 3
Systolie 185.8 117.7 117 (119.8)
Diaetolie 67.0 85.3 55 (85)
In «Kforlaient 3 •'117 a #  55* refer to let poet imt«r 8## 
*11#.9 and 85* are arersgee for 3rd*, 4th* and 5th* day#.
smiS3 B.
Experiment
Systolio 137.8 131.0 186*0
Diaetolie 84*0 75.8 78*85
Im the Series A and B the experiments were dome at more 
irregmlar intervals* Thus in A five years intervene 
heteeen experit^nt 1 and expriment 8 and months
he tween experiment 5 and experiment 6* Even in these 
series however though the same regularity is not shown the 
résulté suggest that the of foots of the one experiment had 
not passed <^f when the following one was begum.
Pulse rate and pulse pressure. The pulse records are
unsatisfaetozÿ* Usually several oouats of one minute 
duratim were taken before readings of the blood pressare 
to mamam that any effects of previous exercise had passed 
off/
£9.
Off and that the rat# had reached a constant. As the writer 
was frequently the suhjeet of experiment the keeping of these 
and oth^ oertain data not dealt with here were «qltrusted to 
an asiglstmnt and are mot mow available. The oonnts given 
are oomtrols taken after the pulse pressure readings hefOre 
the suhjeet rose from the bed. These were fortunately 
noted w i ^  the #hygmom@nometer readings* fable 83 
the average differenoe between the post water and the 
pro water periods*
fAH>l S3*
ghange in pulse rate produced Tw water ingeetiem*
Erperimemt 1 8 3 4 5 6
Series A —3*45 ^E#?5 —5*0 -f" 0*85 4*8*4
Series B -6*5
Series 0 -8*8 -8.0 4-( 1.5)
Series B -1.8 -H).6 nil
In experiment 3 Series 0 **0.8** refers to the first 
post water day; 1.5 refers to 3rd*, 4th. and 5th. post mter 
days.
The tendency throughout is to a dimimmtion rather 
than to am imorease in the rate*
The pulse pressure shows a doorease im eleven 
experii^mts and an increase "im four* -4#While the results are m %  uniform the evidemee is
30#
against any attea^ta on the part of the organism to counter- 
act the fail in the aÿstsmis pressure by en aeosleratsd 
pulse rate or a mors powerful heart beat.
The regulatory nerves of the circulatory systm 
are normally efficient in preventing a fall in blood pressure 
below the required level* A fall below that level is 
quickly counteracted by the heart beat being altered to givs 
wither increased frequency in accordance with Marey's lew Or 
increased force as occurs for example to counteract the fell 
due to vaseuiar dilution in the intestinal area after meals. 
Howell (1903). The fm% that diminution in pressure 
following water ingestion is not accompanied by any increase 
in the rate or force of the heart beat seems to indicate 
that the lower level established on the post water days doe# 
not embarrass the organism or necessitate the calling Into 
action of the regulating nervous mechanim. If this view be 
correct the post water systemic pressure is nearer the 
optimum than the pro water and the effect of the increased 
water ingestion has been to remove a cause of an 
mmeoe##mri3^ augmented blood pressure* The nature of the 
probable cause will be discussed later in # e  light of the 
result# obtained on the influence of increased water 
ingestion on the protein metabolism#
There is very little work with which #e results 
cbtainM here can be compared# Clast <l*o.) fbuad an 
immediate/
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Immediate Inereaee im blood oreemure to follow drinking 
©old water and the ©fpeeite effect to he produced by hot 
water. Theme reeults are dombtleae to be explained 
am due to thermal imflmencea causing contraction or 
relaxation of the vessels of the intestinal area. That 
the heat of the water has no lasting influence is showm 
in series A wh«re the water taken in experiments 1-0 
warn ©old end that taken in experimmte 4-6 was at nearly 
blood heat. ^er© is no marked difference in the results 
obtained. The findings of Glax however may account for 
s^e of the increases of pressure recorded on the water , 
days. In several ins ten© as the drinking of cold water 
occurred immediately before the taking of the blood 
pressure*
Bsnsdict Carpenter (I.e.) took mm© 
sphygmomanometer readings of the systolic pressura 
before and sftcr the ingestion of 500 o.c. water at a
sf 8#. %& ZS% TSwir resai^e '^ioh a »  
f «  m  mmmWr are gl.aa here In fallj-
gnter After Water
y.S. 108, 10?, lOS. 108, 100
J.J.C. 108, in, 180. 108, 105, 102
O.a.li. 119, 182, 180. 180. 119. 115, 104.
A.g.8. 11?. 116. 126, 188, 119, 11?,
The/
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îite arerage reaâiBg» àro:-
Bftfbre Water. After Water. Slffereace.
V.S. 104.6? 101.5 -8*1’
J.J.C. 112.0 103.0 -10.0
C.H.E. 120.86 106.? -13.56
A.S.E. 116.5 182.6 +6.00
The oonolaalon of these workers is that "a 
gemral. iaspeotlon of the resolts ahowa nothing 
Bignifioaat in the change of either pulse or hlood 
pressure as a result of the ingeati on of water.
2o izidioation is given of the time relatlonehi, 
of the drinking of the water and ths taking of the hlooA 
presaure reading#. If the readings were taken on the 
water day a# is moat jwrohahle the records are ooafirmatery 
of ttxe results diown here. A fall oocars in every oaa# 
«coi^t A.S. S. and the after water readings show a distinet 
tmdmoy to fall. A rooord of the hlood pressure of 
Â.3.B. on the following dsy would have been of Intereat.
It la unferWnate that the records are eo scanty and 
laek any reference to the diastolic pressure#.
Qjt Eesolt# oa Blooû ggeaaayg#
ID* la the aormal peraon iuoreaseâ iiagestiou of water 
ie foll^ed by a àeeresse la botb systolio and 
âiastôliô/
(E)* fh« àmipmm iaâ frossure is not aooompanisd %y an 
inore&se la sitfeer rats or foros ©f heart heat* 
(3)* There le «rltenoe of a ©nmnlatlve effeet of period» 
of Inoreaeed water ingeetioa In re&nolng hlood 
preewre*
It la anggeeted that the Inoreaaed water Intake 
operate» hy removing eeme oamee mioh prodmoee en 
> mnneeeeearlly angmeatod arterial preeanre.
m S f X Q M II.
m w m m m  of wAfii xMmmioM m  m o m m
A wsm^r of ohoorvations fesTO hwm made on the 
effwte of Imrewe# imtef isgestlon mi the oetpat of 
mltr0#m# That the eoheeowmt diuresis is aoooEspauied hy 
m  inereaaed output of nitrogen in # e  urine Is now well 
estahllehed* The point In dispute is whether the inoreas» 
In urinary nitrc^en signifies a u^r® flushing out of waste 
produots or an Inereased oatsholism of protein. It was 
tho^ht that further iafprsmtioa might he gaimd hy making 
a more oomplete urinary analysis and hy doing wveral 
experiments eaoh with a different maount of protein in the 
diet # e  total oalorio relue of whioh however would he in 
eaoh m m  sufflolent to eover the energy exohang# of the 
suhjeot*
m e  sahloots of the expmrimenta* normal healthy 
males, were given a fixed ereatlne—free diet for several 
da^« until the daily exoretlon of the various nitrogomou» 
oosstltuents of the urine had heoome approximately eons tent, 
fheieapon, in addition to the diet, a given ^antity of 
imter was drunk eaoh day for three days, Whereafter, the 
diet/
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diet was eontimied for several days more without the extra 
water* 8mm of the water was taken with the meals and the 
rest in the intervals between* The protein eontent of the 
food was varied in t w  different expérimenta from 2? to 319 
grams per* day. The urine was oolleoted in 24 hour samples, 
the oolleotion being oompleted at 9 a*m* before either food 
or water had been taken for the day.
In one of the experimenta, Bo* 4, the water taken 
during the preliminary period was fixed in amount* The 
daily retirements hoover, as inâioated by the Inolination 
of the sub loot to drink, were not uniform. In all % e  
ethers therefore, to ensure that the conditions on the 
^pre water*’ days would be as natural as possible, the 
amount taken was not restricted* It was eonsldered #iat 
this pzoeedure would give a more î^rfectly normal period, 
for comparison with the period of excessive consumption 
and that the volume of the urine would indicate the meroge 
daily intake, with sufficient aeouraey for the fùrpeees of 
the research*
The methods of analysis adopted were; total 
nitr@#en-- K|eldahl% folia: urea IxporimBats
2, 3 and 4^—  folia, 1 m #  the urease method dewribed 
by m i m e r  end Skeltw (1914): amino aoid»-^ Soronsea*® 
formalin tit action 2##iod: oieatise and creatinine**— folln*
EXESSIMSIfTS/
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A series of tour experiments was done* tn the 
first the protein in the diet was very low 27 grams# m  
the second moderately low 48 grams# In the third moderately 
high 160 gram## In the fourth very high grams* A 
fifth control experiment with a normal diet containing 110 
grams of protein was done# In it nitrogenous eqnillhrlum 
had not been attained before the increased water intake#
Its results are emitted in discussing the effects of water 
m  the excretion of total nitrogen#
To avoid burdening the text with long tables the 
details of the diets m d  the records of the urinary enalysis 
are given in the appendix#
Total Bi^rogen# In all the experiments except Ho* 4 the 
increased ingestion of water causes a distinct rise in the 
exeretiw of total nitrogen# There is, however, in the degree 
of the inereaee a lack of uniformity, which corresponds to the 
divergent results obtained by different workers# Thus 
Forster (1870) found an increase of SO", Heilner (1906) 4#, 
Voit (I860) 26%, Mayer (1000) #, Oruber (1901) 7#, Frenkel 
(1877) 6#*1#, and Salkewski and m mk (1877) about 3$# Dubelir 
(1091), Seegen (1871) end Straub (1899) found no distinct 
inereaee#/
07.
iDoroaee. Eellner (1906) suggeete that the résulté vary 
with the amount of food. Volt and Forater worked with 
fasting doge, while Duhellr and others used dogs on an ample 
diet of fleah. In the present series of experiments the 
greatest inorease was obtained in ezper# 1, where the 
protein was abnormally low, whereas in experiment 4 with 
the high protein intake there was no Increase. In table 64 
the whole series is oompared.
TAB12 6^ 
ixoretlon of Bxoretlon of








Tot. I. on 
first water day. g.
Increase 
Tot. H. in Increase S per cent
1 67 6*30 8.6 2.3 36.6
6 48 8.77 9*83 1.06 12.1
3 160 17.47 19.04 1.67 8.9
4 .319 40.22 40.19 nil nil
It le thus seen that the pereentag® of total nitrogen 
exoreted on exeesslve water ingestion tends to vary inversely 
with the amount of protein fed.
In experiment 4 there is evldenoe of a marked 
retention of nitrogen m  the cessation of the excessive 
water intake. After the single water#drinking day the amount 
exoreted fell from 40.19 to 34.69 grams. After the three- 
day period of increased water intake it fell from 39*24 to 
34*16,/
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04.16, and only rotumed to its former level on the fourth 
day.
There would appear to be two distinet factors 
Involved, one, whose action is immediate and whose influenoe 
is most nmnlfest in protein defleieney, tending to oattse a 
flushing out of nitrogenous end produots, and another, 
whose influence is more prolonged, tending to cause a 
retention of nitrogen.
im^ia. There is in every instance a distinct rise in the 
ammonia output which coincides exactly with the Increased 
water Intake. This is in keeping with the results of 
fowler and E mk (1910), who argued that the water stimulated 
gastric secretion and the increased ammonia represented the 
amount necessary to neutralise the excess of RCi thereby 
produced. If this argument were well' founded the increase 
in mmonia output should be more or less parallel with the 
increase in water drunk. As apiears in Table 26, there Is 
no evidence of such parallelism.
The increase of water passing through the system 
must accelerate the flow of blood through the liver and of 
lymph through the tissues. In the process of deaminisation 
as the IHg moiety is detached it would tend to be carried 
Off by the accelerated flow of blood and lymph and excreted 
as ammonia instead of being converted to urea. If #is 
supposition be correct, the increase in ammonia would be in 
some degree proportional to the extent of deaminisation 
takingy
09.
taking place In the tissues, which in turn would he 
Influenced hy the m m m t  of protein in the food. The 
following table shows that the increase In ammonia mere or 




exper. in diet on non##ater g# days* g. on water daye# g. Inereaee Percentage increase.
1 27 0.222 0.269 0.037 16.6
2 48 0.340 0.461 0.H6 33.6
0 110 0.301 0.392 0.091 30.2
0 160 0.430 0.676 0.146 33.7
4 319 0.273 0.629 0.266 93.8
The inereaee in aimonia evidently represents a 
mere flushing-out process, and the amount of the inereaee 
depends upon the amount of ammonia being liberated in the 
liver and other tissues
urea. The rise in the urea output is most marked, both in 
absolute amount end in poroentsge of total nitrogen eomreted 
as urea, the increase is maintained throughout the water and 
the poet water per lode. Thus, in Exper, 1 on the third 




pra water daya to 6#126, while the urea rises from 4/154 to 
4.088. In «gperiment 2 the average urea output of the 
poet water days la 6.68 aa ^^lnet 6,03 on pre-deya.
In ezper. 3 the figures are: :..pm water 14 g ., post 
tiater 16.46 g. Ih experiment 4, on the last day of the 
records, i .e, th@ fourth day after the period of Inereaaed 
water imtaW, the total nitrogen output is 40 g, as 
compared with an average of 41.65 g , in the prelimlnaa^ 
period, while the urea. Instead of decreasing with the 
total nitrogen, rises from 34.09 to 3?.184 g, The prolong- 
:atlon of the increased excretion of urea beyond the period 
of increased diuresis is eTldenoe that the Increase cannot 
be aoGounted for by a mere mechanical flushlng'Haut of urea 
in the tissues.
Table 86 aWws the percentage of total nitrogen 
as urea in the preliminary period and in the period 
I begimmim# of the of
including both the wmWr and post water days.
41. 
fffîM . 26.
ATsraga daily «soaretioa Average daily «xoretlon on
in pralimim^ *«rioA. water «md post water days.
' 1  — )
Ha* of 
E^er.




as urea %t* % a a  0 .
Gent m -  of Tot .crease 
fi* #a Per, 
w?m. cent
1 6*3 4*164 60*9 7.02 0*184 73.6 7.9
2 8.98 6*020 67*0 9.374 6.492 69.3 1*6
0 17*60 14.0# 80.0 19*286 10.666 81.2 1.2
4 41.60 34*09 82*8 38.27 30.07 91.6 8.8
5 11.848 9*199 77,6 13.30 10*779 81.0 3.4
It Will be seen that the greatest inereaee im the 
exeretiem ef ufea eeeura im exper. 1 where there le à 
protein amâ im «xper. 4, where the protein
intake is eawesaive. »
* Im experimemte 1 ant 2 on the lew proteia
diets there is am immdlat# rise im the oxeretiom ef amime 
aeits m. the first day of imereased water tmgestiem* la 
eoqper* 3 with a med#rmtely high preteim intake there is 
a slight trop, a #  Im. exper* 4, where the preteim intam is 





Araino aoid H. Average 
in 
fwioA.
Amiga AolA 5. 
?i?Bt water day. Diffmrmao»
1 # 8.128 0.162 f  .03#
2 46 0,181 0.363 f .188
6 110 0,266 0.867 f .008
s 160 0.117 0.100 -.017
4 SIS 0.870 0.108 -.160
Hhile there is am absence of umlformlty In the 
remit#$ they ere meh m  suggest, that with a deflcienoy 
of protein in the food the stimulated diuresis due to 
Iwreased water intake causes m  initial washing out of 
the amino acids, while with an ezeess of protein the 
Inereased water Intake omees an initial retention of these 
As these remits are not maintained, they would appear to he 
due to the sudden alteration in the amount of fluid passing 
through the system.
faeoal nitrogen * Only in experiment 1 was the oolleotion 
and analysis of fasses made. The daily evacuation was 
fairly regular, taking place in the forenoon ■ The first 
day*# 00liestion was discarded, as they belonged more 
properly to the preceding period, Those of the first water 
day were regarded as belonging to the preliminary period and 
those/
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thoae of the first pest mter day as belonging to the 
wmtm period. The results ebtalned were:
Preliminary period. Increased water period
&ri#d Total Rrled Totalweight n i t r o n  Weight nltregw
19*42 g , 0#98? g. 12.9 g . 0.542 g.
fh^m results are im agreememt with those of 
Fowler and Hawk lltlO). Too much l^ortance should mot he 
attached to the resmlts of a slmgle exporimemt, hut even 
kaeplmg im view the fact that the faecal mitrogem is mot. 
all derived from food residues, the results seem to suggest 
that the iaoreased oemsumptiom of water Is productive of a 
more eos^late utillsatioa of the imgested proteim. 
great im# and eremtimim#, la expers, 2, 3 and 4 there 
is #m the water days am apparent decrease in the emretiom 
of ereatimiw. On these days however, the hulk of the 
urine was enormously increased and the concentrât ion of 
the creatinine correspondingly decreased. It was necessary* 
therefore, to depart f̂ pom the routine mà& of analysis on the 
water  ̂ Bi so®» inetances 30 c #c, of urine were takem 
for analysis instead of 10 o *o., and in other instances, after 
development of the colour, dilution was carried only to 260 c.c. 
instead #f to 600 e,c. Both of these deviations, which are^ 
rocwmwded hy folln (1904) in such eases* im his original 
description/
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description of the ealwnetrle method are productive of error, 
showing & reduction in the amoimt of oreatimizie found which 
is (paite fietttioTm. In expérimente 1 and 0 the urine from 
the hegizming wee diluted to 0,000 e.o. end the dilntlcm and 
method of analysis rigidly adhered to throughout the esperi- 
mrnit. ‘ îh these, on the water days there appears no 
deorease in the amount of creatinine excreted, it m y  ba 
concluded* therefore. that the decrease fmmd la the earlier 
expérimenta should be ascribed to faulty method % of analysis. 
On no cccaalcn was the increaBed consumption of water followed 
by the appearance of creatine in the urine,
The influence of excessive water Ingestion on the 
excretion of creatine and creatinine was dealt with in a 
eepsrate research {Bams and Orr, 1914 ) and need not be 
further discussed here#
OF ' BESBmS ̂
#'
The source of the increased excretion of nitregm 
<m excessive eonsmptien of mter has been mmh discussed.
V. Hoordm f 1907 *13 ) after a review of the literature mys;
”lt All t m m  m  the flashing of nitrogmona m d  products 
out of the system#^ Is bases his-ooneluslon largely on the 
work of k e m n ^  f18991, who fouM that, as the eonsn#tlon 
of water rose, the urinary nitrogen rose, the rise being 
most/
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mmt marked m  the first day mm# rapidly disappearing, amâ 
that on 8 TBtwm to a normal oommmptiom of water there 
ooemrred a retemtiom of mitrogem. This view is supported by 
Abderhaldem mad Bloch (ISf# ). These workers used me a 
eub|00t of a water trtmking ezperimemt a person suffer lag from 
alkmptomuria Qm the admimletratioa of 5 litres of water 
there oocurrM a distinct Inereaee In the amount of mitrogem 
im thO\urine. The output of homogentisic acid however 
showed a alight decrease. The amotmte "-ere: pro water 10*51 j. 
water 10*18 and post water 10,27. They concluded that the 
cometanoy #f output of homogentislc acid indicated a 
constancy of protein metabolism, and that the Increase im 
the emreted nitrogen represented a washing out of 
nitrogenous end products.
■ %ie initial increased output of mitTOgem in #ie 
urine and aubsequsmt retention have been here verified, but 
the compared results obtained on the vœrytsg protein 
intakes do mot ma^port the view that the increase 
reprewmt# a mere flushing out of end products, If that 
view were correct, the greatest Imcrease would appear 
whm# thww existed the greatest amotmt of end products* 
mich one m m M  -mpmt to he Wring; the ^riod of highest 
protein intake, ## 3mve seem however that it is just in 
this ease that me Increase takes place, a result which is
w  •
. A, , :
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in agreement with fini lags of thoe# who worked with 
dogs on s heavy flesh diet Whellr flBBl) and others. On 
the ooatrary, the hl##st Inereaee is found in experiment 1, 
where the protein was Abnormally low, vis. S7 grama pmr* day, 
the diet eonaieting mostly of oafhohydrate and fat, in which 
ease one would ezpeot the minimum aocxuralation of nltrogewna 
end prodmt# liable to he flashed out
While it is not to he douhted that there cmmm# 
a flushing out prooesa, to which the Inoreas© of amriionls 
B̂ 'pmsT-B entirely due, the whole of the tnfXueaee exerted 
hj the water cannot be aserihod to this meehanioal cause* 
fhc results obtained on the voryi% protein Intakes, 
together with the fact that the Increased percentage of 
urea continues on the poet water days, after the 
mechanical flushlng~out process has ceased, indicate that 
the water has a direct influence on the protein metabolism 
Volt (1860] believed that the influeme of the 
water is to produce an increased protein catabolism, a 
view sggpported by Forster {1878 ) and o#ers. Im ooWltions 
of protein deficiomy ## in fasting dogs with which Teit 
worked, such a eoaclmston app^re romsonabl#. In o^erlment 
4, however, v%ero the protein of the food is excessive in 
amoimt, there appears on the addition of the extra water no 
imreas# in the uriimry nitrogen, but there occurs a most 
rise both in the absolute amount of urea and in the 
peromitage/
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ig® of total mitrogem exoretcd ms urea, a result 
ebtalmeâ Im all the ^perlmemts. While It is doubtful, 
therefore, whei^er im ooWlitioms of proto im Buffiolmmy 
exeeeslve o#msm#ti#m of water oauees am increase in the 
amommt of protein eatabelieed, as imdloateâ by the urinary 
nitrogen, there appears to result in every case a stimulât- 
lion of the eatabolio preoeeeea, le Ming to a more cmsplete 
disintegration of the protein moloeule and the production of 
those end products whose immediate destination is excretion.
The @uhs##@mt marked retention of nitrogen im 
experiment 4 is im agreement with the results obtained by 
ïï&mmmi {1099 ) a M  Fowler and lawk (19104. In view of the 
fact that the retention takes place on the highest protein 
diet (119 grams per day), when there would be a surplus of 
circulating protein and nom-proteim nitrogenous material 
within the ecozwmy, it is improbable that the amowt retained, 
vis. about 8 grams after the one day*® water drinking, 
and in addition to that about M  grais® after Ibe three 
day*® period, would r@pr###it an addition to either of 
these bodies # It is more probable that the retained M t r o g m  
represents an îmm&mê In tissue protein. :
A possible explanation is available for the mmde 
of action of increased passage of fluid through the tissues 
la aeoeleratimg catabollma. la easyme action the sccœalst-
48,
of end products paralyses the enzyme and the action slows 
down Kronecker (1874)» An increased flow of fluid in the 
environment of the cell and probably a resulting increased 
interchange of both water and substances in solution between 
the cell and its fluid environments would conduce to a more 
rapid removal of the end products of catabolism and thus 
allow the reaction to continue without any reduction of 
velocity#
To afford an explanation for the suggested 
acceleration in the synthetic phase of protein metabolism 
is more difficult, if, as is probable synthetic processes 
within the living; cell are determined by the action of 
enzymes. Synthesie o<Jcurs in a concentrated solution more 
readily than in a dilute one. it is highly improbable 
however that any marked degree of dilution occurs within 
the cell. It has been seen in the section dealing with the 
changes produced in blood pressure that the excess water is 
eliminated almost as fast as it is absorbed from the intestin^ 
and that even in the blood, dilution is slight and only 
tesqporary. There is no stagnant concentration of water. The 
marked feature Is not dilution but Increased velocity of the 
flow of the body flnld with presumably increased mobility of 
the products of metabolism. It is (̂ uite conceivable that the
accelerated/
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of the fluid may afford a moans of 
femov&ag^ the Bre&aate of synthesis fro# the sphere of the 
reaetloB either hy washing them away to a different part of 
the organism or by removing them to another part of the 
0*11. This would allow the synthetlo notion to #rooe*& 
with nn&lmlnlehea velocity* in the pro water period when 
the pro&QOte of the reaotlon were not so efficiently removed 
their aoenmnlatlon would tend to slow down the reaction ̂ 
Ck9aa*»«H&i3@ia1)]Ly tdbe water ili&SMB %R)n3xl 83%yw ewa iJoozMM&ewadl 
«%9%:tüb##si8 iw; 4»4MagB#KM»4l v/l t&i 1b)ie 3%i%* ims&lxszr (lays,
Ilk jlG iiart̂MaNoarGligr 1&W&1& 3Ln %)rlv8/tlon (OdP ipaLtHaz" <& 
lose of nitrogen takes piaoe both during the privation and 
for several days afterwards Denni# ( 1901 ) # The loss is 
not aasoolated with inoreased consumption of orygen balsm>n 
( 19# ) # It looks as though the lose were aasoelated with a 
failure to synthétisé rather than with Increased eatahollsm, 
Referenoe has been made to the fast that the percentage of 
tioteûi njLlkrtisPBn aaa ii3%@a jLiKsareaeH&ei (wa tdbai ieeiter
days, The Inereasod psreentage persists on the post water 
<ig&y. Ilk ea^er, &$ laüLlüh the irewrsr 3iigh ]p%"9l&eia dilelk it ilet even 
higher on the pest water than on the water days. la those 
ejf tibik 3%aM*:iaaBjL%wiary spearied iShe WMMPsys*» ipwksüktKalbayee *** 8jB#l?5 ,
on Sdbé j»l3P8ik (Sia&fçl# ) iRStear d*%3r it arl#***; lb* #&.<&. G%i &%**
three/
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dLaaps* jit arises jTocriawKP Iko S*1.68. ()%i Ibtie
four post water days it reaohea 91.90. In the post water 
jpiKErledL <&jLur@8l8 ils ]p3r*K;t;l<*8kl]L3r IBkie Gwa%Rë (&8 jkni t%w& 3xr@]Llia3jBu&3*y
period 00 that the inoreaaed emretlon of urea earn not be 
attributed to urea being washed out. Her indeed even on
'&;%& walker dkasra cwaai tï e jLrwsrGH&eed ]p@Kr%&<Ha1)8ige* ()!: iii'ea lb* 
wdbi&llar *&(>o<M%KybeH& IS&iP Ibsr #& igTLwslilBa Crojb [pdfooeec fear iLn "bhu&lk 
eawM* <}& iblie oei&ei&iblfàa Ikhe Ineureeweea clliii'essliB tlbere TPOiild 
Ibeoadl Go Ibe aaii <&GH3ia%ai]ja1;l()Zk <*jP tiax&a jlzi ibhie f ln lil awid iklBsyowB* 
eir ib&te body lüodbjLl lübe leva i <)i: 1khe poretlJkmlnEKPsr %%):rlo(l :ba%dL 
iWwaa :reaws]bedl + 33ie srej&til/ts; trhlch Eupst TaiiljPCKna la  ailLl t;lhe 
e8B%MQüPlLB%)%it{5 ri&tihe3r jlxiajLei&lke 1Kku&l) t%ie jLacflLui&nuo*) oiT tîie T?*&t4M' 
)Mk9 tHGMWB Ike %)ro4bBW3e *& lacxre (oawagplLeiba <L|j33jndke%%%'alblo%i sir bfie 
protein  moleeule resulting in a higher percentage of the 
arijaaSL %>%'0dTw;1b8 * tCtile i*» eüL sGioiwa aiik «wagser, 4 Ikhe 'ves'y 
billB%k %xro1kei%i ëLiel», <)%i Iktwa ItMwr ipare *nate:P daksra tlse (iE%)n%rb 
(Kf T%BdlGrtd&3S%jL%w»4L zkitjpOjgSKB 3jaw)li%ai:%8 lMM»ia TboajLQHS lEs la  asanawae: 
4,*0? 4:*4k4i (»,(>66
()2i ikli* jpoiaar ]p08lb iRS&tegr i&aya ajMker tlie doiible
jPIawühjLag sPGft taw* skawptBGdk#* #&%%»:
Ck.8C%8 (>*66W& 0 *3NB4k
BOW* » sasktiWLll &%*& Baade ( IjHLl ) *T)1w&:l%wd <& r4,4L%ar$;l<*xi iLzi iKhe 
,;@E*:P4,tl(»ik i*f 3)torlB bow&jLee f<>]Lla,wl%)ë jkKtrw&Bed tester Ijowsestlon
iBk #k j&Og,
evidently what appeared as undetermined nitrogen
In/
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in thé preliminary period beoame converted to urea after the 
ingeatlen of the water $ The fact that this m r e  eengplete 
eomverslon to urea persists after the increased diuresia has 
eeaaed snggeete that it is not due to the moohanic&l effects 
ef the imcreaeed flow but to the influence of the flushing 
m t  preoeee either by producing a stimulus to metabolism 
or, what is more probable in removing some substances that 
interfere with eatabollm* it seems highly probable that 
the water flushes out certain deleterious waster products 
and that the removal of these permits the mstabolio 
processes te proceed with greater vigour.
If the views put forward here be ù&rtmt what 
occur© on water drinking is firstly a preliminary clearing . 
out of the tissues of certain nitrogenous metaboll tee 
probably after their conversion to urea. This produces thee
initial iBarsaee im (œoretian @f nltregaa in the arina which 
has hs9fl observaâ by raost workers, followlag the removal 
of these sabatauoes there Is a® aeooleration of hoth the 
eatftholie a M  synthatie fhases of «etabollam resnltli^ in the 
one ease in final yroâaets whieh are exoretofl. and la the 
other la s^letely aynthetieoA yrotela hnilt into the 
tiseaeo. She emaaat of groteia aetaholiaod is not neoeaearily 
iwreaaed hat hoth oatahollm and synthesle are more ^
CC#lCtCe
m i m /
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oü? TMim iiBkstfïjKs; -oup ;32x:jp][0B
3f%»8 <K*BB@88ÏVB l.:B4&93l;iO& (Si* IBGrtH&Sr ]5%H>&We@8;
(1) m  immm^é. cxerctiom of urinary nitrogen which is
mo#t marked em e %m protein diet#
(g) â retention of nitrogen on the return U  normal 
4%4Kaa*i%8:p1k3j0Wi iadf in 1k%w& oakgw» o;f edoisedLaail; aysTOteln iaitalw,
(15 ) jiBL 3.aw&3%5awB;a Rdbjkolx %»ear8ii3$;B (>a ibhe ipawart RN&t%B%p da&are 
jj& tdb<* ]p<&%%%<%ndb#&84» (k3T l&grbakl %Llt%pog4&%i (RXGWN&lkea laa; imrea.
(4 ) A ##<#. ^  # %  at,
{̂j,| ©xarstlea Qf oreatlna aad a® daoreetao In $h*
mmretlom of creatinine.
(45 ) jl d983"8SlEW3 1& SJ%3 j%&GH38l ILHKPtkKpan l&klioh i.# Ij&IWOr.' 
pret#d as indioatlng a more oomplete u tilisa tio n  of the
foot protein. ,
l8 snwsgeelwKi that t&d* areenitB latiesUb» that iWbe
jüaflawüwB* of 1Kbe sadwxr eo%w%B%ptloa iua to gwH&eieradw*
tH&IKb 1%kw* iaast tâbe skEW&tH>]Ll(k ]p%w&a&e*» ]p3n&1be:i%k
;8W)1%B%&aNljL88% j&Bui tdbëkt tüiijB 11* @w9Ck34Sp:ll;3%wBdl b;y ikïie 3nas@%ljay%
ont from the tieenee of eertaln nitro-gonons naete produe t@ 
wfcioh retard metoWllo prooeeee#.
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SKTI9B 3.
0F wATss s s a s ’s i a i  oh f a s  a x o E is ^ iM  Qg . # m m
It is well toesm that ©ertsln salts play an  ̂
eeemtlsl part 18 the pmdnetiea of the heart heat. Sodium 
laas are neoessary ta maintain the eontreotahllity and 
irrttshility of the aarSiac laasoles. potassium iJoduooB a 
relasEstlTe of the mueolea* Oalolun promotes tonic contraot** 
:ton. It eae thou&ht that 1» the eanesclve diuresis produced . 
hy the cuantitles of water used in the experiments a poseihlo 
washto'; out of certain of those ealts might aoear and the 
altoratioa la the relative proportions he responsible to 
some extent for the change noted in the hlood pressures. 
a «  excretion of salts in water drinhins has heen naglootod. 
m  data could he found to giro Information as to whether a 
flushing cut of salts takes place. It was thought deslrahle 
te A  tain some definite data. Sic following experiment was
therefore carried out,
ÎÎ,'® snhjsct («• B. 0 ) was given the fallowing constant
diet with SC ealts «sneft what was contained la the food 
staffs.
Harleof Si llo I : m ^ % l h c  ' %  1 ' ■ g •
Slsoults 100 g
roatlao of the asperlmmt was as has heen described
la/
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■is. II* %  the fourth day of the oeaataat diet 3 litres
•of water were drmk, eealyeie for the • first ■ day of the diet are 
set gives. The diet *&8 eostiaaed as two post water daye,
IRpiLaw» 15*8 oolljMktwad jL%i jE«ro3P«4h(>iur:l3r 3>e3Pü&&@ aPsxMa ai,%a. to
]p*ai* dbBPlkEWs laie da&gr (%(%& jks ai itiJoysTk) iwaarlod ir*]p#Bk* iko &,ia. 
(Mwrslght.
snbdt laerttioaB cxf «uogkijFeilG (&4lo])tH&dl Tpecre: 
<#i3jowraui4» » gn@]l%üB3Pd$ ]glb(HBgptu&1kGHB «» iRpfiiilUBi awoetwalbe,
for Cmlolum, #egs#ei™# sodium asd rotaeelum, the method*
ite* (ieaKSPilbed Tbgr ]>]LlaBa*;p fli%3ü5 ) %y<*re edKkwareHi tw*,
The ersretloss for saoh of the periods are reeorded
is rage 87 of the appendix # The folXowlsg table gives the 
smousts far the fall day,
TABIS 88,
sanBOTiag sæ SAl&â'
potaaa*'lam iküUü# Chloride* idMdwwi
Bagr oedkalUBk aaa&wwBiowk «te 3Li;l* *# Béel, ea IRwsl. aws 2**%*






































ThB sxerstlOB #f ealslum is a fasotioB of the
latest m e  »tter than of the kidney, a ®  amounts appear 1 %  
la the «rifte without reference to the omounte excreted la 
the faeces give no Indication of the total lose to the hody 
or of Bay change la nratahollsm. ®he amll doorcase of 
ealcltaa in the wine on the water day Is trahahly v ithont 
any special aignlfieaBOO oscept that it indicates that no 
loss of oalslam takes place through the kidney as the resml% 
#f izmremse# âlursais»
m ^ m e s i ™ . About 53; of the excreted magnosiim is eliminated 
tteowgh the kidney. Starling (l.o. ). ïher® is a marked 
iaorease in the amoimt oxereted which is confined to the 
water day. It is probably due to a flushing out process.
and potassium. The axorotlon of potassium shows a 
naif oris diminatioa which is not affected ou ém water day.
A marked decrease takes place in the excretion of sodium. 
fhe difference iabehayionr of those tiro bases is probAly 
depement upon thdr different association In the blood, 
potassium la contained In the corpuscles and is only present 
m  the plasma in very small mmmts. sedlua mi tee ether 
h ^  IS premnt in the p l w .  to tee extent ef 4 or 8 parts 
per 1330. m  the dilution of the blood following inoreasod
water /
06
wadkemp iHSoroeirb&g*» ewâ&iixBi %?OTiia teidl to The
Iwereâ w i w  the thresWM limit of élimination anâ the 
eomretlen would omeequentlF tend to he diminished. The 
%M»iH9UB8lllB! (MR tÜW» <*t8l(*r hsnd lb4@l]Q@: TRllbhLln IkhwB 
womM not he affeeted.
G hlerldes. The teoreaee in  the mcoretlon o f chlorides Is  
prohehl? re la ted  to the diminished excretion  o f sodium w ith  
which i t  le  c h ie f I f  associated in  the blood plaaim . There 
■ Is  a p a ra lle lis m  In  the dim inution In  ■ the two oases. 
A o e n M te # , m  the excretion o f phosphates there occurs a 
QNaadkasd dle<H%Mw5*  lekukdh lu&s) xiort <ijLew%p:p(»8]re(i on tkie tïiljpd  
IPOGI; v;a/ber dkasr, Jls the <1161; Is  d%aDBdl tlieare 3.8 a (sonstaawasr 
in  the Intake o f calcium and a lk a lin e  m etals. There Is  
m  reason therefore to suppose th at any reduction has taken  
fia o #  In  the amount o f phosphates ezoreted by the bowel.
% e  Increase therefore suggests an Inoreasod oatahollem of 
phesphorouB contalnW substance and Is analogous to the 
oontlmied increase In the urea on the post water daye
OF OP 8BGTI0g_^.
The inoreasod ingestion of water produoos the 
following ohanges In the urinary oxorotlon of the Gnbstamcos
named; ~




(&) ' Am imcrease which Is attrihmtot to a
mwhamloml out#
(3) lotasalum* So ohango*■.
(4 ) Bodlum A âeoroam* the rm m n for which la 
auggestod to he the deoreaaed concentration of sodium Im the 
hlood due to dilution.
(8 ) Ghlorldea. A deereaae which Is parallel to and 
prohahly aesoolated with the deoreased eliminations of aodlm.
(6) Phoanhatea, Am increase which persists on the peat 
water days and Which is taken as an indication of inoreaeed 
oataholim of phoephorous containing snbstcnoes.
A ^meral impectiem of the results mmm to 
Justify m e  ocwluslm mat the ingestiom of water causes no 
imreamed eamretien of wits that c m  account for the post 
water decrease in blood pressure#
5 8 .
Sï» gaœer»! eeælBaion, «rrlveâ at îa Seetlon I vas 
fctat* ' mat#T i^estio® craàiiBOB a âefinit® fall î®
blast frassaré. The rassit® et Seotiaa il suggest that tee 
s m e  aaaae proiastes tee mare efflolaat ellmlaatloa of éwte 
protests mat give a atisalws to the prooasses of motabolisiv 
9i protela ramiltiag la a more rap 15 elahoration of the eat 
pratests of hoth cataholisffi and synthesis. The question 
arises as to whether those results are related. It has long 
been known that the produots of eoll activity affoot blood 
preseure. Saskell (1680) showed that the acid end pradœsts 
of »taboli^ prodîKjad a local dilatation. Hooker (1911) 
found that a life effect le produced by certain nitrograous 
catabolio products. The central effect is the opposite of 
the local. Acid metabolites promote greater efficieney in 
eardiac muscle by feereasing diastolic relaxation as well as 
inereasad systolic oontraotion deruaal^ end Starling (1910) . 
Shis occurs in extreme degree in asphyxia. A life stismlat- 
îing effect is produced by urea and certain other nltreg«aous 
ostsballo products (aaatein, hypo smitein. creatine.
Sfflfenim earbaaate, sodiwa hippurate). Hoofer (I.e.)
m  the Utorstnre of elinioal fedieife there is 
abundant endom# of a strongly heM belief that increased
prniti'phmmX/
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y^lphenal âne t# oomtreetion of artorioles is
aWiat mso&BB of aitrogoaous waste prodrntB, by 
m #  pFOâuets of W ) 0#lete or perverted metabollan, and by 
&eee%#o»ltlw %^rednots of ]proteln mioh originate in baoterlal 
attion in tie intestine and are absorbed ter the blood stream 
Hnoîmrd (189$), Senator (1907), Enesell (1907) and other*, 
fhese beliefs however are in gemral, opinions rather than
ooneltiBions based on eagperisental data.
Tm reeent years there has been an acomaiilatloo of 
definite evidenoe of the inflnenoe of nitrogenons metabolites 
in raising blood pressnre* Mott and Balllbnf%on (1899) 
sW#@d that nonrine a snbstanoe elosely related to olwlin 
prodmoed a fall in blood preemire ohiefly dne to dlreot notion 
an the heart# mis le followed by a rise of preesare d ^  to 
oontraotion of arterioles* Abe Ions Eibamt, Soulie end fronjm 
(1906) fonnd an eztraot of pntrid meat that markedly raised 
blood pressnro, Diron and Taylor (1907) foimd in extraot of 
plaoental tissne an active prlnoiplo that eaosed a like 
reanlt. hg^ger and mle (1909) Shewed that the most eoblve
pressor snbstame of pntrid meat was 
ilamine whloh is derived from tyrosine in anaeroblo 
disintegration by the splitting off of eafton dioxide, 
BosWieim (1999 ) Showed that the same amine was the aotive 
prinoipls of plaeontal eztraot whieh eansed the rise of
•blooa/
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yréssuaro aatefi DÎSMa snd Taylor (l.o. ). ©ils 
aorlTativa of tyrooias aaoms to be of fraquoat ooourreaee 
la jrotela dlaiategratlOB in the preBsnce of baoterla, Vaa 
slyfe a M  Bart (1903) and wlatorateln and aina (1909) found 
tt la différent kladm of oheeee. Dale and laidiaw (1910) 
Bfeewet that h^lmlaazolyletbylamlae. aa amine derived la the 
sme m y  from Mstldlno prawtoB oontraotion of the 
aajtorloles and rise of blood preesurs la rodante though la 
eamlvora the dlreot aotloa on the sraselo of the systœalo 
arterioles Is overoome hy some aatagoalstlo peripheral , 
aotloa the nature of which la not imderstood. Another euh- 
stanoe of this elasa is aiiaatlna isolated from herring roe 
by ttssal (1919). It le derived from aglnlna by the loee 
of oarbon dioxide. A amber of the primary fatty amine* 
that prawte arterial construction and'rise of blood pressure 
have been eaaaerated and their relationships Shown by 
Barger and Dale (1919). Dale and 3iron (1909) a&owed that 
leom^rlmlne and hydroxyphenylethylamino derived, by bacterial 
action from leucine and tyrosine respectively are absorb# 
from the alUaeotsry canal mad froduee pressor effects when 
80 atelaistered. m e #  # # l t e  melee it clear that certain 
proftmts of futrefeotlon *loh m y  arise is the intestine 
can be absorbed is tee blood and «wrolse a preeser 
Infiumce/
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W W m e  by promoting arterial oometrietlon.
Thé pooelblllty of thoae proseor eonGtitnant*
Of protein &l*lntef#atlm arlelng by memw other then 
béétêrlel eetlOn he* W e n  ehown by mereon ( 1002 ) who 
#telm#ê p#hy&ro%ypWnylethylnmine (Corlved from tyrosine ),. 
in the entelyele of penorees Wler eoMltions o mlnAW 
pntrefwtion# langeteln (1908) ohteineA the mme W&y in 
prolonged peptle eigostlon of egg elWmin,
the prlmry ehjeot of the reeearohes 
referred to eWve was to determine the ohmloal stmotnree 
enA reletionebipe rather than the phyeio logical of fee te of 
certain #minee$ they have ineiâentally shown that certain 
.amines which exert a pressor influence on the circulatory 
ayntm, can originate in the intestine ana W  aheorbea to 
the blooà stream* They also snggest the possihllity of 
omrtain nitrogenous sWstanoes with a pressor inflnenee 
arising in the tlssnes aa a result of a pervertea or
ino^gp&ete metaWllsm*
m  section 2 It mas W e n  shown that the Increasea
water ingestion proawea a marwa aecreaee in faecal nitrogen,
B Tomn wbloJi IS m tely  a ©©nfortastloH oS th a t o b ta in #  
b y ■ ?mUT a #  Bwk ( 1 .0  J .  T he# fo n #  tmVhoT .
th a t thofe m s a ftooroase 1® the baotoxis o f tho faoooe. The 




abeut con&ltiom which have oaime& a more rapl4 âlgeotlon
i
laà a b a o rp tl#  at # o  y ro ts ia  coastltueats o f t ï  © b lood ," 
sad "there bolmg lase nitragOBoas m ateria l preseat la  tee  
la te e tla e  dor lag the w ater p erio d , n a tu ra lly  the b a c te ria  
eotild not davelop 00 s a tis fa c to r ily  ae in  the p re lim in ary
p erio d ."
. I t  Is  probable th a t the {jroater d ila tio n  o f the  
g ae trlc  eontoate as discharged in to  tee dnadonom would 
f a c i l i t a te  a msre rapid  h ydro lytic  cleavage o f the p ro te in  
to  AC Ida (eae paged?). The rapid  absorption o f water
from the u^per p a rt o f the in te s tin e  would tend to the more 
rapid  absorption o f the soluble products o f d ig estio n .
Shore wduld thus be less res id ua l nitrogenous m ateria l 
available fa r  anaerobic d is in teg ra tio n  in  tee lower p a rt 
o f the in te s tin e , w ith a oomequent reduction in  tee  
fo rm tio n  and absorption o f these amines noted above and 
probably also o f other bodies ro t yet id e n tifie d  which 
oaase a r te r ia l co n stric tio n . This may a ffo rd  a p a r t ia l  
m p la m tlo n  fo r the reduction o f blood pressure noted in
Section I*
MTléêmê Wrought' 1» s m tim  I I  to
rapport the view th a t the paesag® o f the w ater through the  
system prom tes on acceleration o f bote catabo lic  and 
synthetic processes. I f  te l#  be oorroot there would re s u lt
a/
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a r e tw t le n  a f  ia tanaaaiata  proùw te o f metebollBm. The
graat reèmlim ta  te® amount o f ma@termm®a aitxogsa
molu&lmg p w ta  b o a t#  m  the water mO. post w ater days
(fSÇ® ) leads support to  this view . I t  le  mateworthy
th a t the radastlon In  blood preesnre and the doorease in
th® mount o f undetermined nitrogen in  the urine p e ra is t
csBcmrrently fo r two or three daye a fte r  the water d rink in g
has new ed. I t  has been Shown that (substances whieh produne
a r te r ia l co n atrlo tian  oan o rlg im .#  from p ro te in  by mams
Other tern b a e te rla l action , aaerson ( l . o . )  hangetoin { l . e , )
I t  may w a ll be th at these do ris e  m  eases aluggiah or
parverted m taboliam  or under oonditiona o f p ro te in  s u r fe it .
I f  th is  were eatabllshed m e eould a ttr ib u te  the f a l l  in
blood prooBure to the flash ing  out o f these bodies or to -
th n ir  chense to in e rt f in a l products.
m  explanation is afforded to the resu lts  obtained
by nay ( l , c . )  who reduced the vo lw a of the blood by 
oommtmted « im #  cateartica and -contrary to m pectatiens"  
found m  increased bleed pressure due to "a oontraotion of 
tea m a l l #  artsrie. end oapillsries." #  attribut# the 
remit to the salt "stimulating the tuncia intima o f tee 
v.«eia as it ei#ninte. in th. bl#d." Be # #  . # 1 .
raipbat.«^msm#i.ma,b.t.. m e b i U i r n . i w k i s # ^
m rrn y  (lb#) f # #  te a t « g n e s i#  sulpbate produoes a fall 
in /
6 4 .
ill blooâ préGfôUf® whatWr l&jeotéâ to artery or vein and 
that eodinm milphate prodiwoG m  ohemgo, The exp lanation 
Offered by Ray le evidently invalid. The oathartiee in 
reducing the yoXw^ of the blood would reduee d iuresio  and 
the flow ef flnld throngh the tleeueG which oondltion of 
affaire according to the vim put forward here would 
foollltato the production and oooumulatlon of theee metObollo 
products whloh have been suggested as a cause of a r te r ia l  
oonatrlotlonf Ray produced oonditlons whloh 
ore oxootly opposite of those Induced in the expérimenta
F
recorded h er#* and obtained am opposite re s u lt*
moreaoed water Ingestion prodwoa;^
{ l l  A ' f a l l  o f blood pressure both systo lic  sad d ia s to llo , 
# tlo h  10 not soompmled by on Inoresso o f e ith e r ra te  or
force of heart beat *
(B) An aooeleratlon o f both the oatabolio and synthetle  
phseea o f p ro te in  metabolism, w ith  elim in ation  o f IntermWUmt# 
produote o f metabolism and probably also the produete o f
perverted metabolism,
Reseons ore advanced in  support o f the view th a t
the f a l l  In  blood pressure Is  brought about by the removal
o f / - #
6 5 .
Of te®0® metabollo pxoâaots whloh hy promoting artorlsl 
eo#metlen #r#w# m  aaMwaewfily «agmented hlooft
prassw». ; . ■

66.
iTAiiÆD aaaPMa og .«onoir i. 
tIË3 A. SgBJSOT J.B.O.
a® 1. ( S s M U - i
BaaAlags hy Dr. itiurray, fhysiologloal Bapartmeat,
Ah«ra««t ValTarolty.
Sahjsot »aa on a oonateuat low protein Alot.
Oa oaoh of throe d^a three litrea of water were drunk 
throughout the aourse of the any between 9 a.m. and 
4.20 p.m. Bead Inge wars taken at 9 a.m. and at 0 p.m.
80 readings were taken on tee eaoond water day.
TAJWB (800 page 18.)
f ##m#
Systf Bisst* pule» Press*




106 70 110 4» 48
%os 43 10» $$ 40
# • ew ee m
10* # 104 # 39
-------
10» 4$ 34 e#
57 .
ygKHiaan® à. /.aril XBXB. (|ghle_|1
Hsaâlag» hy J.H.HewlU, B*So., (A«r.) Research 
StuAeat. OB tee eue water day teree litres were drank 
hetweea 10.26 a. a. and 12.8 p.m. Readings were taken at 
10 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 3 p.m. *.*6 P*®*
g..iBLîü a (see cage 11»)





186 69 04 78 110 4# 41 78
120 69 01 $4 118 73 40 78
126 96 00 84 180 70 40 78
122 98 4t n 111 73 38 80










U « $$ 00 60 184 70 04 78
119 é$ 44 m 11# 74 40 #
i 116 m 47 72 114 78 44
e#
I.
IK) w 47 92 111 73 38 78
1 119 7» 40 4» 111 74
37 m
68 .
EXmEimBT 3 April 19X1* (Table 3).
Reaàlage by A. Teyler* Sealer Atteaâaat, Fbyeiologlesl
Department, la lT e rs lty  Aber&em.
on each w ater day three l i t r e s  were drunk
tbreogbeut the eeurse of the d ^  from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Readings taken at 18 noon and 4 p.m. Readings were not 
taken at 4 p.m. on last water day. Ro readings were
taken on first post water day.TABItR 3 (see page 13.)








n o 63 48 70 116 69 47 78
1X6 80 46 78 115 67 43 78
n e 64 66 74 118 66 47 84
118 1 TO 48 - •* -
'r 108 60 48 70 108 53 44 78
'loo 66 34 74 94 66 83 : #1,
4 1919 (Table 4.)
Reading as experisient 3.
The espeximent was taken Immediately after experiment 3 
so that only five days ©lapsed between the water day of 
«Kperiment 3 and the water day of this erperimmt. 8^
litres were taken between 10*30 a.m# and 18.15 p#m. 
Headings were taken at 10.30 a.m# 18 noon and 4 p.m. The 
4 p.m# reading on the seoond poet water day was not taken.
TAMIM 4 (See pa&e 13.)
10.30 a.m. Heading. ' 18 noon Reading.
Fnlse Pulse
Syst. Blast. Press. Pulse syst. Blast. Press. Pulse
Pre water
fre water f 109 58 51 78 101 57 44 76
.
116 67 49 78 115 70 45 74
Water 114 66 48 76 114 68 46 66
Post Wat©tf n m 39 78 97 63 34 70




Dlaet. Pulse pressure Pulse.
(no 63 47 78
106 64 48 78
.— .—  
98 59 39 70
rio4 63 41 68—
m
70.
axpMiasHg 5 aim* 1919 (Table SI
Reqfltng* by Dr. uelTia, leoturer In @%p*rlm*ntal Phyalology, 
0nlv*ral Ab«râe*a.
On eaoh of th* two water day* 8 litre* of water were taken 
on tee fir et dey between 3 p.m. and ô p.m., on the eeooad 
day between 10 a.m. and 12 noon. Reading* were taken 
at 18.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Ho readings wore taken on the 
first and second poet water days.
ÎAB» g (see page 14.)
Fr# water
^2.30 Reading 4 p.m. Reading*
pulse pulse




47 41 70 112 62 50 72
( 110 65 45 77 106 57 4# ee
1113 66 47 # 112 60 72
(10, 61 58 72 111 54 57 'm
1 93 66 6# 68 102 55 47 66
7 - m me m 0»
1 " m #104 66 41 72 108 59 49
i 105 51 54 75 102 56 46 72
71.
- EXPîSHiMiMf 8 Auffuat 1919 (Table ê.)
leadings by Dr. Kialoeh^ lecturer oa Publie Health, 
Ualverelty, Aberdeem.
Subject was on a eoBstant high protein diet* Oa one water 
day three 11 ̂ es of water wore takea betwoea 1 p*®» aad 
§ p.m. Eesdiag» were taken at 9 a.®, before the first 
meal# at 1 p.m. and at 6 p.m. Headings were not taken 
St § p.m. OB the first pre water day nor at 5 p.m. on
the third post water day.







5 p.ffl. Reading, 
syst. Blast. Pulse Press. Pulse.
Pre water
Water
f 106 56 50 64 112 60 52 72
106 58 48 64 112 58 54 76
105 58 47 63 109 59 50 80
f 100 56 42 62 106 58 48 80
109 58 51 68 108 58 50 72
.108 60 48 64 108 56 52 82
f - *
112 60 52 72
114 63 • 51 62
:f 111 48 63 76
r  110 55 55 72
- - -
S E H I B 3 B. mibjeot J.R.H.
BXFEHIMEHf 1 March 1919 (Table 7.)
On each of three water days two litres of water were taken 
between 11 a#m. and 3 p*m. Keadiiags were taken at 11 a*m« 
and 3.30 p.n. So readings were taken after the 11 a#m. 
reading on the third water day until the 3.30 p.m. reading 
on the %lrd post water clay.
TABltB 7. ( See pâ e 15, )
ll_^m.__Heading. 3.30 p.m. Reading.
Pulse PulseSyst. Blast. Press. Pulse. Syst. Blast. Press. ful#e
74Pre water I 114 40 111 67 44
10940 70H E 39








On the water &ay three litre# of water were taken between 
IE.30 p.m. ana 0 p.m. Read lags were taken at 10 a.m. , 
IE.30 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m.
TABIB 8 (See 16)
10 a.m. S 18.00 p.m. Reading,
Syet. Diaet. Fnlee Preewre Syet. Diaet. ^ # e  Pre#^
pre water (l05 65 40 106 74 32
1 116 70 43 117 70 44
Water 115 72 43 116 75 41
Post wstei 113 70 43 118 70 48
0 *#m. Reading. 4.30 p.m. Reading.
Syst. Diaet. Poise Pressore Syst. Diaet. poise Pres;
Pre Water (̂ 106 65 41 Ill 72 0#
1
Ilia 73 # 112 78 89
Water 109 75 34 109 72 87
Post wateae I W 67 m 1&8 78 80
June 1919 (fable §•)
Headings by Dr# Melrln, Lecturer in Expérimental Physiology 
Uaiysrsity, Aberdeen.
On the water day three litres were taken between 9 a.m. 
and 11.30 a.m. and 1.5 litres were taken on the previous 
evening between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. Readings taken at 
IE noon and 4.30 n.m. lo readings ware taken on the 
first and seoond post water days.
9. (see page 16)
IE noon Heading 4.30 p.m. Heading.Pulse Pulse




( 102 62 40 62 102 61 41 60
I 68 44 60 104 62
42 60
111 70 41 60 101 61 40 66
- m - - - -
• - — . —
'^106 61 46 60 97 66 41 48
iao. 67 39 48 101 61 40 60
a a H I a a o. auô eo-t.
ECTffiiasat 1 May 1919 ( Tabla Jt£.)
on th# water Say three 11tree ware taken between 10.40 a.m. 
aaft 8 p.m. Seadinge wore taken at 10 a.m.. IS anon and
4 p.m.
gABlS 10 (see PRKe 1?)
10 a.m. Reading..
Syet. Diaet. PresL Pnlue. syst. Diaat.Preas. Ĵ ulee
12 noon Reading.
Pttlee
A p.m. Readlaa. 


















Pro water f  126 76 60 64 128 76 60 68
e 123 72 61 72 126 78 60 88
.
Water 124 74 60 69 134 84 60
84
Post water 127 83 84 80 183 89 64 84
Æ
76.
üiix im W  A ^ % jawÀG i.i,,
Oa the water day foiar litres were taken between 10.45 avm, 
0,40 p*m* Readings were taken at 12 noon and 4 p#m, 





TABLE 11 (see page# 18 & I D
12 noon Heading 4 p,m* Reedl^.
Pulse pulse
Syst, Blast* Press* Pulse Syst, Diaet* Press* False
fizi 70 51 MS 122 66 56 72
J 121 89 52 60 120 67 53 40
[ 126 69 54 60 119 68 51 M
115 74 41 60 126 64 62 n
f " 48 52 60 116 64 52 M1 uo 47 8$ # *. * * J
ôa tïiG first water day four litres were taken between 
10.20 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. On the second water day two 
litres were taken between 10*15 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. 
Headings were taken at 12 noon and 4 p.m. Only the 
12 noon readings were taken on the first pre water day 
sad no readings were taken on the second post water day.
TABIS 12. (SeepagelT.)
12 Boon leading* 4 p.m. Reading.
syst. Diast
Pulse.Press. Pulse. syst. Diaet.
Pulse
Press. FWkSc
Pre water Ç 120 72 48 64 120 72 48 64
4 121 71 50 60 118 63 65 63
11 122 71 51 60 124 58 66
Water ^116 63 48 - 129 46 81
4 116 64 52 60 117 62 55 60
Post water /ll7 55 62 60 - - -
1- - - - -4 I M 68 50 60 118 60 58 60
69 50 54 118 65 53 72IV 120 66 54 52 126 62 64
'! O
3 a E 1 E u D* ■ subject P.W.L, 
BXPlRXMEIf 1 (Table 10).
On the water 4agr three litre» of water were taken between
12,30 p«flu aWl 3,10 p#m, Headinge were taken at 12,00 p.m.,
8 p.m. and 4.00 p.m.
13. (see page 18)
Syst* Diaet
Pulse 
. Press, Pulse. Syst. Diast.
Pulse
Press* False
Pre water Ç 181 m " 49 77 131 82 49 62
i 148 86 82 80 141 84 57 64
Water 137 86 49 60 136 88 48 60





Diaet, Pulse Preeeore. Pulse
ri37 79 53 60
1 134 83 51 56
136 88 48 54
134 87 47 50
EKPmJMÆT 2 May 1919 (fable 14.)
On the first water day on© litre was taken between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon. On the second water day three litres were 
taken between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. and on the third day three 
litres were taken between 12 noon and 1.15 p.m. Readings 
were taken at 10 a.m., 12.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. The 4 p.m. 
reading oa the second post water day was not taken.
TABLE 14 (see page 19)
10 a.m. Reading. 12.30 p.m. Heading.
.Pulse   ' "Puise







Diast. Pulse Pressure. Pulse,
133 70 63 72
» - -
133 78 55 59
129 75 • 54 66
128 71 57 72
132 78 54 63
127 75 52 84
- •
135 72 63 66 135 75 60 60
138 71 67 66 13? 75 62 66
136 70 66 84 134 77 59 60
139 74 65 72 1 139 92 47 55
130 70 60 78 136 47 60
136 70 66 72 136 80 56 60
138 76 62 66 129 79 50 54
131 69 62 , 72 130 80 50 60
6 0 .
g x p m p m m  a. Hay ISlS (Table 15.)
On the water day ei% litres were taken between IB no cm and 
5 p.m. Eeadiags were taken at 12.30 p.m. smd 4 p.m.
TABIIS 15. ( see page 19)
18.30 p.m. Reading.
Pulse
Syst. B la s t. ProBs. Pulse
p.m. Reading.
False
Syst. B la s t. Presa. Pali
Pre waterJ ".ao 75 55 62 133 76 57 601 133 78 55 64 187 79 48 78
Water 133 79 54 61 189 75 54 60
f ...
Post Water 186 75 51 60 183 73 50 66
186 71 55 64 129 70 59 68
r:- rt: T
u i : TT,
l* very low protein diet.















subject aet.00; weight at beginning of exp. 67.8,at end 66.8 kiloi 
The diet was continued for a preliminary period of eight days.
On the 9th, 10th and 11th days three litres extra of water 
were drunk# The experiment was stopped on the 12th day#
The results of the first six days are omitted, the
only points of interest being a continuous loss of weight, j
1an excretion of nitrogen in excess tf the intake and a I

























7 65.97 412 6.300 4.151 0.259 0.113 1.020 - 65.9
doe 65.97 405 6.000 4.167 0.185 0.143 1.028 - 66.9
9 65.80 8800 8.610 6.629 0.251 0.160 1.000 ' 76.9 0 111 
Slid10 66.02 0645 6.025 4.504 0.266 0.161 1.015 ~ 71.6
11 65.80 0602 6.125 4.083 0.280 0.108 1.313 71.6 do
80.
Moderately low protein diet*













Subject act*EE; weight at beginning of ©xp.37*8, at end 87.7 kilc»4 
the diet was ©ontdnued for a preliminary period of seven days*
On the 8th, 9th and 10th days three litres extra of water were 
drunk. On the 11th lEth and lath days the diet was continued 
wlthoot extra water. The first five days are omitted from the 
table, as they show no points of interest, The first post water 
day is Kieo omitted, as the analysis showed the day’s collection 
to have been contaminated,
























6 87.7 600 9.07 a.10 0.642 0.1834 1.350 ! 67.3 ÿixed
7 87.7 670 8.77 S.9S 0. 047 0.178G 1.421 j m 67.8 If
e 68.4 8980 9.83 6.90 0.469 (L3600 1.360 m 70.8 B lit.Hgo«tra. ,?9 88.8 3106 8.96 6.18 0.465 0.1887 1.360 68.3
10 88.8 3400 9.84 6.61 0.469 0.1970 1.377 m ' 69.4
IE 87.7 880 9.38 6.44 0.336 0.1970 1.043 67.6 fixed diel






















subject earn» as Exp.II, aet. 22; weight at beginning of 
exp* 67#2, at end 57.4 kilos*
On the 6th, 6th end 7th day» three litres extra of water 
were drunk. On the third post water day the diet was 
stopped. The table gives the re vaults from the third day*
TABLE III. p*0* ̂ —  of
Body Tot» Urea #,%,* Amino Great- Great- Tot.H
wt# Urine I. M. I. Acid Inine ine as








67.2 1220 17.83 13.98 0.468 0,1274 11.377 79*7 Fixeddiet«87.3 1040 17.47 14.08 0.892 0.1060 1.381 80*3
68.8 8480 19.04 14,84 0.609 0.1000 1.332 : - 76.4 0 IttJ H 0 «i8 "■J66.8 8895 19.06 18.87 0.566 0.1081 1.405 i - 83*9
66.9 2730 18,72 14.90 0.549 0.1172 1.340 - 80*1 " 1
67.6 1860 19.49 16.26 0.426 0.2744 1.400 83.4  ̂FÜ*t| Di#*l
67.4 1220 20.12 16.67 0.440 0,0792 1.040 88*9 # J
8 5 .
# 0











Subject aet.21; weight at end of exp. 67 kilos.
In this experiment the diet was continued for 15 days.
On the 6th and on the 9th, 10th and 11th day» 9.6 litres of






Tot. Urea Urine ii. if. g. 8




P* 0#ofGreat- Great- Tot.E.
inine ine a»
grt’u gre. urea Remarks
1900 39,82 03.69 0.800 1 0.241 1,660 84.4 fixed iiei
1980 40.24 00.82 0.241 j 0.249 1.480 84.1 »
2180 42.19 30,90 0,246 0,264 1.560 80.4 «I
2260 35,00 0.206 0.024 1.884 79*8
7400 40.19 06,41 0.477 0,103 1.530 - 90.6 9.6 lita.S {s2160 24.60 31.71 0.2C2 10,048 1.58G 91.4 flxeâ ai,g
2110 08,19 85.06 Ü.280 j 0,267 1*680 — 98.6
2040 40.22 06.58 0.299 1 0.898 1,604 — 91.0 If
8070 40.19 37,05 0,576 0.268 1,586 98*2 9*6 lits.l 1 
«86G0 40,57 36.68 0,563 Ü.406 1.459 m 90*4 I
8070 39.24 36.12 0.499 0,087 1,847 92*1 f# ' j:
2440 04.16 31.28 0.252 0.348 1.687 91*6 Fixed diet !
2160 36.04 03.46 0.000 Ü.279 1.608 98*1 « , ;





40,40|07*18 0.061 0.263 1.642 - 98.0 n
86. - . 
MFEHIMMT V.




In this experiment nitrogenous equilibrium had not been 
attained before the increased water intake. Its results are 








p. 0.ofH.H. Amino Great- Great- Tot##,
I# 3 Acid inine ine grs.grs. I. grs. grs. grs.
1298 10.888 8.458 10.322 0.243 1.330 "" 77.7 fixed Biel
898 12.810 9.940 jO.280 0.261 1.340 0.02 77.6
3741 13.583 10.982 0.378 0.257 1.340 0.02 80.7 3 lit», a I •atra 24020 13.02 10.596 0.406 0.229 1.385 81,4
E X Q H E T I P #  0 g 
3B0TI0# II.
S A 1 T 3.














4 0,0096 0.0101 0.89 1,684 1.887 0.165
4 0*028 0.0103 1.181 1.208 I1.74 0.2
16 0.8084 0.097 1.809 9.297 2.61 1.245
4 0.019 0.0095 0.4003 1.1897 0.87 0.165
4 0,0389 0.0084 • 0.8379 1,7961 1.218 0.24
4 0*0335 0.0101 0.086 0.886 0.58 0.245
18 0.1878 0.0208 .4626 2.4684 1.0092
i 0.85
4 0.0143 0.002 .8988 0.6662 0.5104 0.74
4 0.0407 0.0038 .3888 1,1172 0*464 0.87
4 0.03 0.0068 0.2286 1.2114 0.528 0.4.75
18 0.1338 0.0904 0.4336 1.8164 0.696 1,045
4 0.O468 0.002 0.1948 0.7022 0.348 0.245
4 0.0848 0.0031 0.2012 0.9448 0.606 0.655
4 0.04 0.0047 0.2162 1J898 0.581 0.36
,12 0.1076 0.0318 0.385 2.401 1.044 . 1.65
S 0.0954 0.0043 0.8077 2.0723 1.16 0.5S
4 0.0664 0.0096 0.3496 1.8084 0.923 0.486 : J
12 0.1411 ,0.0892 0.2582 2.4733 1.992 1.14 :
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — ^
Three 11 tree extra water was taken oa fourth day*
88.
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